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SCWO's 39th Annual General Meeting

The SCWO 39th Annual General Meeting (AGM) was held on Saturday, 29 June 2019 where President Dr June
Goh delivered her President's Report to 32 member organisations which attended. In her address, she reported
the activities run by the various SCWO programmes, initiatives and services throughout the reporting year (June
2018 to May 2018).
 
View full report here.

SCWO attends the ASEAN Women’s Business Conference
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SCWO was proud to be the Singapore representative at the ASEAN Women’s Business Conference held on 20th –
21st June 2019 at the JW Marriott Bangkok Hotel, Thailand. Organised by the ASEAN Women Entrepreneurs
Network (AWEN) Thailand, the theme of the conference was “Globalization 4.0 and Beyond: Advancing Women
Economic Empowerment Through Action and Impact”. Singapore was represented by SCWO President Dr June
Goh, and Assistant Honourary Treasurer Irene Boey.
 
Read more here.

WR: Exclusive Learning Journey to Creative Eateries
 

 
Learning is a continuous process and as long as we keep learning, we will keep growing. The Women’s Register
(WR) provides women with networking and community involvement opportunities. It is our vision that these
ladies are connected and supported by fellow women in the community, given inspiration and empowerment and
to take charge of their lives and lead them with positivity, compassion, courage and determination.
 
In line with our mission, the WR organised its first ever exclusive learning journey to Creative Eateries to learn
about how change is essential for the survival of a company in this fast-changing economy.
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Read more here.

 

WR x Zalora Presents: Styling Workshop 2019 
Thursday, 25 July 2019
7.00 pm
 

 
Join us for an exclusive styling workshop at Zalora HQ where you can learn
from fashion insiders how to style for different work occasions. A live
demonstration will also be shown and participants will walk away with an
exclusive Zalora 20% promotion code.
 
Find out more and register here.

 

Meet the Warrior Woman: Finding inner power to
speak up at work
Thursday, 11 July 2019
Organised by Primetime Business and Professional Women's
Association
 
Recent times have seen substantial cultural shifts in terms of
women’s identity, expression and space in the workplace.
Expectations around ‘being a woman with a career’ are evolving; both
internally (within ourselves) and externally (within our culture).
We’re seeing examples of strong, successful women with big power,
big hearts and big dreams. Women who won’t compromise
themselves or their values on their journeys to success. Women who
are demonstrating a new type of leadership, and accessing a power
within themselves that we all possess.
 
In this session, on 11th of July, you will learn:

Who is the Warrior Woman, and what can we learn from her
What are the patterns that could hold us back at work and how to
deal with them, Warrior Woman style!
How to promote yourself with confidence & power
Proven tactics that help to set the right expectations
How to stand for what you deserve
Strategies to create your happy workday

 
Find out more.

44th SWA Charity Gala Dinner
Saturday, 13 July 2019
Organised by Singapore Women's Association

 

Seeds of Change
Learn about the new Seeds of Change
Fund.
 

 

Singapore Women's Hall of
Fame
Learn about these inspiring women of
Singapore. 
 

 
 
View photos from the 2019 SWHF
induction ceremony. 

Women's Register
Sign up for Women's Register
membership today.

Free Legal Clinic
1st & 3rd Monday of the month
Muslim Law Legal Clinic
3rd Monday of the month
 

Make a Donation
The Star Shelter regularly requires
daily food and household items for
provision to our residents.
 

Facilities & Services
The Bonny Hicks Education &
Training Centre is well equipped for
training courses, workshops and
meetings with rooms ranging from
21sq m to 112sq m in size. 
 

IT Hub
A Training Centre run by volunteers
for women and their family members
to become connected and updated with
IT.
 

SCWO Video Gallery
Catch previous IWD videos and
WR presents talk session on our Video
Gallery page! 
 

Books for Sale
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Find out more.

Towards Mindful Living
Saturday, 20 July 2019
Organised by Cadence Coaching and Consulting
 
Towards mindful living is a workshop intended to provide a
conducive space for participants to rejuvenate, and to support them
in enhancing their well-being through engaging in relaxation and
mindfulness practices. Relaxation exercises help us to move out of an
aroused, activated, stressed state into a calmer and regulated state.
Together with mindfulness practices, we will learn to step out of our
automatic pilot mode and become more aware of our thoughts-
feelings and our experience in the here and now. This allows us to cut
through the clutter and be more present and clear on the actual
experience/issues. Being present and having clarity enable us to make
conscious choices on how we may want to act and respond so that we
can be more effective.
 
Find out more.

2019 World Edition of Break the ceiling touch
the sky - the success and leadership summit for
women®
Monday, 2 September 2019
Organised by House of Rose Professional 
 
The 2019 World Edition of the summit features over 30 inspirational
leaders from the worlds best organizatiosn to share with delegates
their best practices for success and leadership and an additional 25
international leadership coaches and business leaders supporting
House of Rose Professional's customised mentoring module. 
 
Find out more.

 
The Singapore Women's Hall of
Fame Inaugural (2014), 2015,
2016, 2017, 2018 & 2019
editions can now be purchased at
SCWO Centre.
 

SCWO Brooch for Sale
The logo brooch with coloured
Rhinestones is guaranteed to put a
sparkle on any outfit. 
Find out more.
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